Stone-faced 5th-graders expressing chiseled enthusiasm for Presidents Day.
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Iron Sharpens Iron
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Next week at Liberty Common School is Leonardo da Vinci Week
Next week is Leonardo da Vinci Week at
LCHS. Leonardo di ser Piero da Vinci (1452 – 1519) was
an Italian Renaissance man, having been a scientist,
mathematician, engineer, inventor, anatomist, painter,
sculptor, architect, botanist, musician and writer. Leonardo
has often been described as the archetype of the
"Renaissance man," a man whose seemingly infinite
curiosity was equaled only by his powers of invention. He
is widely considered to be one of the greatest painters of all time and perhaps the most
diversely talented person ever to have lived.

All-Liberty School News
“Presidents Day”
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Officially designated a national holiday in 1968, Presidents Day
falls the third Monday in February which turns out to never be the
actual birthday of any American president. The holiday is
regarded as a commemoration of all presidents.
This edition of Liberty Common Sense is being published and
distributed a day early due to the four-day weekend created by
bookending tomorrow’s Professional-Development Day, and
Presidents Day on Monday. Since Presidents Washington,
Harrison, Lincoln, and Reagan have February birthdays, their
encouragements about educating young Americans are worthy of
consideration here.
“The best means of forming a manly, virtuous, and happy people will be found in the right
education of youth,” said Washington. Harrison wrote, “All the lessons of history and
experience must be lost upon us if we are content to trust alone to the peculiar
advantages we happen to possess.”
Lincoln wrote, “A capacity, and taste, for reading, gives access to whatever has already
been discovered by others. It is the key, or one of the keys, to the already solved
problems.”
Reagan wrote, “Choice in education is no mere abstraction. Like its economic cousin, free
enterprise, and its political cousin, democracy, it affords hope and opportunity.”

Festival Of Ideas. On Saturday February 23rd, we are hosting our fourth-annual Festival
of Ideas. It is a colloquium at which content experts and students contribute to a diverse
and vibrant conversation of intellectual curiosity and expertise.
Speakers will be presenting on a broad array of topics from the fields archaeology,
philosophy, entomology, astrophysics, art history, and more. We will have demonstrations
including comedic theater, salsa music, live reptiles, and a real human brain specimen.
Come join us for a day of exploration and discovery.

CLICK HERE for Festival of Ideas registration and event information.
CLICK HERE to volunteer to bring donations.
Email to volunteer to distribute posters around town
(coffee shops, libraries, public kiosks, etc.) and deliver invitations to other schools.

Choir To Perform At Sports Event. LCS 5th- and 6th-grade choir members will perform
the Star-Spangled Banner and O. Canada at the March 23rd Eagles hockey game vs. the
Manitoba Moose. Please follow the link below to purchase reduced-price tickets and come
out to support the Eagles and LCS's vocal musicians.

Please CLICK HERE to purchase tickets.

Calling All Professional Artists. Mrs. Salazar
seeking adult instructional assistants during her
maternity leave. She has been unable to acquire a
sub with the art expertise needed to teach her
studio classes. Instead, we are seeking guest
artists to make classroom visits. If you (or anyone
you know) possess artistic skills and are willing to
come visit her classes to perform demonstrations,

this would be tremendously helpful. Even if you
can only attend one class, please consider
volunteering. Salazar will be out from mid-April to
the end of the school year. Demos are needed for
the following disciplines: Acrylic glazing, figure
drawing, watercolor painting techniques,
landscape painting, and ceramics. We also need
working art historians, fine artists, or designers to
come in to critique the work of the students. These
students are working in fine-art photography,
illustration, and drawing. Please, contact Mrs.
Salazar ASAP so she can add you to the demo
schedule.

We are excited to announce the Sunset Soirée. Our spring fundraising event will also
be an opportunity to socialize with other parents and friends of Liberty Common School.
Please save the date: March 29, at 7:00 p.m. We welcome you and greatly appreciate
your support. The venue is at the beautiful Windsong Estate Event Center, east of town.
Stay tuned for details!

Protecting Student-Data Privacy. Protecting the confidentiality of student data is a
professional imperative for all faculty and staff at Liberty Common School. It’s a legal
imperative replete with both state and federal laws, rules, regulations, regulators, and
enforcers. Please CLICK HERE to read an article published by a Liberty Common School
parent who is a national expert on this topic. The essay includes dozens of informative
hyperlinks to other worthy articles, reports, laws, etc. We’re looking for a handful of
parents to serve the school in an advisory capacity focusing on these topics, to help
elevate institutional currency on trends, to monitor the school’s practices, and to advise
the school’s leadership accordingly. If interested, please email Ms. Sarah Hunt.

Mark Your Calendars
February 11-14 | Volunteer Appreciation Week
February 15 | No School- Staff Professional-Development Day
February 18 | No School - Observance of Presidents' Day
February 22 | Liberty T-shirt Day
February 22 | Chessmates
February 25 - March 1 |Penny War. Proceeds benefit Respite Care of Larimer County
February 25 | Character Ed. Assembly. Speaker, Mr. Jeff Siener, 4th-grade teacher.

February 27 | BOD member application deadline, 4:00 PM
March 1 | Classroom Group Pictures
March 1 | Chessmates
March 4 - March 8 | LCS Bookfair
March 5 | A.S.K. hosting Eagles Hockey team visit to Liberty after school. Location to be
determined.
March 7 | BOD Mtg., 6:00 PM, LCHS, Acropolis Room
March 8 | Chessmates
March 15 | 6th-grade to LCHS all day
March 15 | Chessmates
March 15 | 3rd Quarter ends
March 18 - 22 | No School- Spring Break
March 25 | 6th-graders' registration forms for 7th-grade due to 6th-grade teachers
March 26 | Kindergarten Orientation for parents of incoming kindergarteners, 6:30 PM
March 28 | BOD Mtg., 6:00 PM, LCHS, Acropolis Room
March 29 | Liberty T-shirt Day
March 29 | Chessmates
March 29 | Sunset Soire, 7 PM Wingsong Estate Event Center

From From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Making Discoveries Through Our
Mistakes
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Ever wonder what Liberty’s teachers do on “ProfessionalDevelopment Day?” Tomorrow, Friday, February 15th is the
annual day when students enjoy the day off while their instructors
show up to learn.
There’s a nice old quote from Cornish novelist Arthur QuillerCouch, “We make our discoveries through our mistakes: We watch one another’s
success: and where there is freedom to experiment there is hope to improve.”
That’s an apt statement of the spirit of Liberty’s approach to Professional-Development
Day, and all other professional-development activities conducted throughout the year. Our
faculty put heroic levels of effort into continual professional improvement. Hopefully it
shows.
Tomorrow, with the aid of a national Singapore Math consultant, all elementary instructors
will be focused on improving our math instruction. The sessions and ensuing discussions
lead to refinements toward perfecting our classroom delivery on an ongoing basis.
Beyond tomorrow’s opportunities, Liberty’s faculty meets
weekly on Wednesday afternoons. We read and discuss
books together. We tap certain colleagues to deliver
academic lectures for the rest of us covering either specific
academic topics, or presenting strategies for improved
instructional technique.
On a quarterly basis, the whole K-12 team gathers to
improve sequencing our curriculum from kindergarten
through the senior year. Truly, our school just keeps getting
better, and better.
Budgeting sufficient time to step back and consider our instructional objectives within the
context of the school’s broader vision is prudent and essential for a high-achieving
professional organization like ours.
So as students revel in the joy of sleeping in and dodging the Dress Code tomorrow, know

that their instructors are full-on working together in the style of Arthur Quiller-Couch’s
quotation: Making discoveries through our mistakes, watching one another’s successes,
and cheerfully pursuing professional improvement toward being the best elementary,
junior-high, and high-school faculty on the planet.

Board of Directors Update
Board of Directors Election
Are you passionate about supporting the mission and
philosophy of Liberty Common School? Are you a critical
thinker, interested in playing a vital role in ensuring
Liberty’s continued academic and character education
success? If so, then your leadership could significantly
benefit Liberty’s students. Liberty’s volunteer Board of
Directors has three Director positions coming available,
with three-year terms commencing this June. Elections for these positions will be held the
third week of April and online applications are currently available.
Liberty Common School depends upon parent-volunteer leadership. Liberty’s seven
member, parent volunteer Board of Directors is responsible for maintaining educational
and operational policies which support the vision, philosophy, and mission of the school as
defined in Liberty’s Charter Application, Contract, Bylaws and Board Policies.
Liberty’s Board of Directors would love to answer your questions regarding Board
service! Please contact Kelly Notarfrancesco or any of the six other LCS Board
members.
Complete your board application here: Liberty Common School Board of Directors
Application.
The application deadline is 4pm, Wednesday, February 27, 2019.

Elementary School News
Winter Carnival Joy. Three cheers for all the fun we had on Friday at the annual Winter
Carnival! A huge crowd of Liberty families were on hand connecting with friends, teachers
and other families. A big “thank you” goes to all of our volunteers who helped with games
and crafts and to all who donated items. It's great for our kids to watch their parents work
together as one school community. Standout volunteers included: Jill Ronen, Julie
Russell, Lisa Murphy, Stan Jurgens, Casey Churchill, Bev Hanawalt, Hannah
Knecht, Kellie Kreikemeier, Sheri Van Alsburg, Kit Kirby, Maricel Knaus, Yolanda
Sears, John and Marie Beck, Brett Harkey, Sherilyn Galeener and Jenna Allen along
with student council students, and Raven Banning. Also supporting us from LCHS
were: Evan King (student DJ), Paulina Deitrick & Jean Bradley. Mrs. Becky Salehi led
an army of junior-high-student volunteers.

Photos provided by Images by Raven Photography

Teacher Treasures a Success. 122 people participated in the bidding for Teacher
Treasures and the competition was intense on Friday night. By the close of the auction,
$8,920 was donated to Liberty! Thank you to everyone who participated in the fun and
thank you all for your generous support of Liberty Common School.

Liberty Common Bookfair. Come and dig up a good book at the Dino-mite Book Fair.
March 4th-8th. Join us in the LCS Library during and after school for a stomping,
chomping, reading good time.

Book Fair Needs Volunteers. I'm gathering a team of enthusiastic,
creative, and talented volunteers to help out at our upcoming
Scholastic Book Fair, and I would like to invite you to be a part of
this fun-filled week. Please take a moment to view our sign-up
sheet to see what roles interest you. Spread the word to your
friends and invite them to help us have the best Book Fair ever. If
you need to contact me, please CLICK HERE. Thank you.

Happy Valentine's Day From Liberty Common 4th Grade Science
Students and Parent Volunteers.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together, Win
Together!'

Liberty Mascot (Evan Hansen) at last week's basketball game.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Basketball
Thu, 2/14, Home, 4pm, vs Valley (Spirit Game replacing 2/13 Estes Park no-show)
Sat, 2/16, 12pm; 1pm, Away, at Highland (4-Pack - 7A at 12pm; 7B at 1pm)
Tues, 2/19, 4pm; 5pm, Away, at Estes Park (High School)
Wed, 2/20, Home, vs Weld Central
Sat, 2/23,TBD (8am), Home, B-Team Tournament at LCS Elementary School
8th-Grade Basketball
Thu, 2/14, 4pm, Away, at Valley,
Sat, 2/16, 12pm;1pm, Away, at Highland (4-Pack - 8B at 12pm; 8A at 1pm)
Wed, 2/20, 4pm; 5pm, Away, at Weld Central
Sat, 2/23,TBD (8am), Home, B-Team Tournament at LCS Elementary School
JH Spring Athletic Registration (Don't pay athletic fee until after season begins and Mr.
Knab sends an email informing you to do so):
Register for JH Track & Field (7th & 8th) - Click HERE
Coach Reeves, Coach Wilcox, Coach Kissane
Register for JH Girl's Soccer (6th - 8th) - Click HERE
Coach Hubbeling
New - Bissell Baseball Camp
Click HERE for flyer information, K - 8th.
New - 6th - 8th Volleyball - Spring
City of Ft. Collins Recreation - Register
$76 3/25 - 5/11
Coach Krueger and Coach Lanciotti
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach Matthews (7th)
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (7th); Contact Coach Hart (8th)
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves (Boys); Coach Hubbeling (Girls)
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th)
This Week In High-School Sports:
Men's Basketball
Fri, 2/15, 6pm, Away, at Strasburg (Check out LCHS Booster Club Facebook Page for
playoff updates on 2/19 with a win against Strasburg. A loss = season is over.)

Women's Basketball
Fri, 2/15, 6pm, Home, vs Valley High School (Check out LCHS Booster Club Facebook
Page for playoff updates on 2/19 with a win against Valley HS. A loss = season is over.)
HS Spring Athletic Registration (Don't pay athletic fee until after season begins and Mr.
Knab sends an email informing you to do so):
Register for Men's Baseball - Click HERE
Coach Bissell
Register for Women's Soccer - Click HERE
Coach Salehi
Register for Men and Women Track & Field - Click HERE
Coach Lovely
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score
updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's
Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Support Liberty Common School
Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty
while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a
simple and automatic way for you to support
Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to
you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that
Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School

Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

What Every Parent Should Know
Looking East for Math Techniques.
Approach Initiated In Japan, Singapore Guides U.S. Pupils
By Valerie Strauss
Washington Post Staff Writer
Tuesday, March 21, 2000; Page A11
It's lunchtime at the District's Hardy Middle School, and Alex
Liew, 14, walks into a quiet classroom where three other
students, heads down, are scribbling intently at a table. None
of them is there to eat. They are attacking one multiplication
problem after another--drilling just as children do in Japan.
In Baltimore, 25 students at Robert Poole Middle School are in a pilot program learning
math from textbooks filled with old-fashioned... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
"Rule No. 62. Good Speech Habits. Boys and girls
may get into very careless habits of speech which
prove to be a great handicap when they appear
among strangers away from home. Then it is that the
careless use of a word may cause you much grief.
Brothers and sisters can help each other at home by
correcting errors in each other’s speeches.”

Alumni Update From Indrani Ray (LCHS '16),

Graduate of University of California at Berkeley.

LCHS alumna Indrani Ray (’16) came back
for a visit before the Christmas break, to
share some exciting news with her former
principal, and instructor Mr. Schaffer – she
graduated from college three semesters
early!
Only 2 1/2 years after graduating from LCHS, Indrani Ray has earned a four-year degree
in math from the University of California at Berkeley. How’d she do it? She carried forward
college credits earned while attending LCHS, plus tested out of some of UC-Berkeley’s
core-class requirements, then took on an ambitious course load. “I saved a lot of money,”
she said. “Liberty prepares you well by developing habits you’ll need in college. So many
other students I met just didn’t get those skills at their regular public high schools.”
Indrani’s favorite college class was a math course called “Incompleteness & Undecidability” which explores theories about what can be completed, and what kinds of
problems computers ought to one day be able to calculate. Her favorite non-math course
involved learning to read and write Bengali. “It’s a language built from Sanskrit, Farcie,
and some other ancient languages,” Indrani said. She could previously speak the
language which her family uses at home, “but now, I can read newspapers, books, and all
the signs in India” where she is right now visiting family, and surprising them with news
that she has already graduated from college.
Indrani has advice for current Liberty Common students: “Don’t discount any field of
academic study,” she said. “You have the background from Liberty that you need to
succeed at just about anything.” “Even if you’re not a great student at LCHS, you’ll know
what habits you need to develop more when college gets tougher.” Finally, Indrani
advises, “It’s good to know that nothing is set in stone. Things change in college. You’ll
discover things you’re interested in that you never would have predicted.” As an example,
Indrani said, “As a 10th grader at Liberty, I would have never guessed I would eventually
become so enthusiastic about computer science.”
In her case, Indrani said that while she enjoyed lots of her high-school coursework at
Liberty, there was no particular class that stands out for her. “It was the whole experience
at Liberty that made the difference. The work ethic I have from Liberty was the main
thing. I found I had more of an appreciation for education after being a Liberty student –
far more than most students I met at college. The school really helped me grow as a
person. I like to engage with others in intellectual discussions, current events, and social
issues. I didn’t know it until I got to college, but I found that I really had more background
knowledge, and thinking skills than others have just coming out of high school.”
So what’s next for Indrani? She’s giving some thought to graduate school, maybe diving
deeper into computer science; but she’s open to whatever opportunities might fall her
way. “You can really do a lot with math,” she said.

News Worth Repeating
We Need a Few Good Kids. The Rocky
Mountain Young Marines is accepting

registrations for its upcoming Recruit
Class, beginning on March 7th. Join other
8 yr.-18 yr. old Liberty kids and youth from
Northern Colorado who are eager to grow
in leadership, self-control, physical fitness,
and citizenship as we serve our local
veterans and community. Contact Mrs.
Hoyer, Unit Adjutant, for more information.
Space is limited, so email today.

Register for Liberty Common Theater by
CLICKING HERE.

Computer Essentials Summer Course Available For
2019. This course will prepare LCHS incoming 7th graders
with computer-literacy skills needed to be successful in 7th
grade and beyond. Students who take this required course
over the summer will get a jumpstart on learning proper
typing skills, file management, word processing,
spreadsheet calculations, and presentation software.
Knocking out this requirement early will also free up time in
the 7th grade schedule for a study hall or extra elective:
Offered June 3rd - 25th Monday-Thursday 9 AM - 12 PM.
Contact Ms. Hannah Erdevig with questions and look for
registration details in future issues of Liberty Common Sense.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community; staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If
you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System,
please CLICK HERE to login and update your volunteer record.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention all Liberty
Common dads, granddads, uncles, etc: Please get on
the list to volunteer (at least one time this year) with
the Liberty WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad Mr. Wes Cardenas has
stepped up to organize all the adult men in the LCS
family to spend some time in the school during the
school day helping out and assisting with the ebb and
flow of 540 youngsters. It’s a great experience, and
makes a big positive difference in the life of our
excellent school. CLICK HERE to read a short note
from Wes about his experience as a
WatchD.O.G. CLICK HERE to learn more about the
WatchD.O.G. program. CLICK HERE to sign up and

get a date or two (or more) on the calendar, and to let
all LCS students know they can count on you this year
to be a WatchD.O.G.

"PaPa" Gates recently volunteered as a Liberty WatchD.O.G.

Liberty Common High School
Class of 2025 Current (6th Graders)
Important Dates
General Events (no pre-registration necessary):
Every Thursday – Public tours, 10:00AM.
Take a tour of the high-school campus with Headmaster Bob Schaffer or Principal
Torgun Lovely.
6th Grade Specific:
March 15 th – 6th-Grade Day at LCHS.
The 6th graders will spend a day in the life of an LCHS 7 th grader; it’s a blast. Students
will begin the school day at the elementary school and will be bussed to the high school for
the day. They will follow a 7th-grade schedule, eat lunch in the cafeteria, and enjoy getting
to know the 7th- grade teachers. The day will wrap up with a registration meeting where
6th graders will receive their course-registration sheets for the 2019-2020 school
year. Parents are encouraged to attend this portion of the day, beginning at 2pm. 6thGrade Day will wrap up at 3:15PM. At this time, students will have the option of being
picked up at LCHS, or riding the 3:15PM shuttle bus back to the elementary school.
March 25th – 7th-grade registration forms are due to the 6 th-grade teachers.
April 26 th – The Order induction ceremony and evening celebration event will be held at
LCHS.
Late May – Communication on summer events and school-supply lists via email.
Late July – The LCHS summer mailing will be sent home via Constant Contact.
August 20 th – 7th-Grade Orientation.
August 22 nd – Order Pool Party for all 7 th- and 8 th-grade students.

August 23 rd – Torch Trek
Incoming 7 th-grade students are escorted from the LCS campus to LCHS by the highschool student body to celebrate the start of the school year and the transition from
elementary to high school. Further information will be mailed home with the LCHS
Summer Mailing in late-July.
August 26 th – First day of school.

2018-2019 Calendar
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day | No school
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day | No school
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
May 24 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00

2019-2020 BOD Approved
School Holidays and Intermissions
Classes Begin | Aug. 26
Labor Day | Sept. 2
Parent/Teacher Conferences | Oct. 25
Thanksgiving | Nov. 27-29
Winter Break | Dec. 23-Jan. 3
Martin Luther King Day |Jan. 20
Professional Development Day | Feb. 14
Presidents' Day | Feb. 17
Spring Break | March 16-20
Good Friday | April 10
Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day| May 22
Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meetings- March 7th and March 28th, 6:00PM, New
Location, LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

